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Did you know approximately 1.2 million advertising banner stands are produced every year? That’s roughly 550 tonnes of PVC graphics that will end up in our landfills.


Ordinary advertising banners can be difficult to recycle, leading to end-of-life units simply being thrown away. Marler Haley offer a range of pvc-free recyclable banners and displays, allowing your business to reduce the impact it has on the environment. Not only are our products eco-friendly, our custom printing is too, so every part of the display can be recycled and reused. If your organisation has environmental targets or just wants to do the right thing, eco-friendly display banners and exhibition stands are a great choice. 


See the range below or get in touch with us on our freephone number 0800 072 7742 for custom eco enquiries.
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Using pvc-free marketing displays is one of the simplest ways that businesses can reduce their impact on the environment.


With our newly launched environmentally friendly and recyclable display stands, you can showcase your marketing messages with the same style as our other displays – with the added bonus of creating minimal waste when you no longer need to use them. Our range of banners are printed right here in the UK, giving you peace of mind that your products have been made locally. 


If you can’t see an eco-display in our range for you, it doesn’t mean we can’t make it! We custom design and print exhibition stands and banners for all types of businesses, from large organisations to start-ups, and we’re happy to discuss what you need for your project.


Call our freephone 0800 072 7742, use our live chat system during working hours or send us an email to talk about your recyclable display requirements.


What is an eco-friendly banner?


All our eco-banners have 100% PVC free graphics, made from a recyclable plastic based material called Polypropylene. Unlike the materials used in traditional display banners, this can be recycled, meaning that when you no longer need your display it won’t end up in landfill.


Any custom graphics are printed using an energy efficient UV / LED process, using inks that are free of any VOCs (volatile organic compounds). This means that our eco-range is both low-impact to produce, and has a better end-of-life outcome for the environment.



Free recycling scheme


Take advantage of our free recycling scheme for your old displays. This is an industry leading service.


We can dispose or recycle your old eco-displays completely free of charge. All you have to do is send us your old eco-display (don't forget to let us know beforehand), and we'll break down the stand and recycle this for you.


What's more, we'll even give you £10 credit for each item you send back to use on your next order for an eco-display.


Please don’t dispose of your old displays using curb side recycling. It’s worth calling your local council or waste management team beforehand to check but it's likely your old graphics will not be recycled.


As the base units on banners are made from aluminium, there is a good chance this can be recycled.


For a hassle-free service, we recommend using us to recycle your displays - we can recycle almost all components of your old displays for you.


Recycling displays without eco-graphics


We can recycle your old display even if it doesn't have an eco-graphic. It doesn't even have to be a Marler Haley product.


It costs just £10 per item sent back to us and we'll do the rest. For each item you send back, you will receive £10 credit towards future eco-display orders.


Why Marler Haley?


We’re fully committed to reducing, reusing and recycling the plastics we use on our banners. 


As well as this, we're continuing to review internal processes and suppliers to ensure our impact on the environment is minimised as much as possible. This is our environmental focus for 2019.


As an already industry leading supplier of environmentally friendly displays, you can expect to receive from us:


	Dedicated account manager
	High quality print
	Free recycling services on all eco-displays
	Artworking help and services available
	Fast turnaround times




[image: See how we're working towards lowering our carbon emissions. Read more.]

Looking for something bespoke?


There are endless options when it comes to using our eco-banners. Looking for something you can’t see on our website?


Call us today on 0800 072 7742 to discuss your requirements with a dedicated account manager.
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